
To Corresponuents.
Communications, letters, contributions, generally of

merit and interest to the reader, kill be acceptable from
Wrieruis from all quarters

--NriNnr.x.--Your communication in ro-
gait to the "Assassination Prials"has been u nevoid.
liWy crowded out. We thinkyou must be mistaken

'about the number sold, by special agent in Marietta.
it must have boon more than one copy. how is it,Smythe

J. A. R.—Receivod the MSS, There is
,peauthor's name to it, and7Oß have not given the
story a heading. Did you in.tendit this way? Let
,us hear from you.

PAY Ur.—To those persons who owe
,this.otnee and haveforgot to pay up, wi

mould say to them, in all kindness, to call
;and settle their bills as wecannot get along
yithout money—must have it. Everything
,in our business has to be paid for in cash,
,ceuseguently cannot give long credits.

Attention is called to the advertise-
pent of the " Frederick: Institute," for
young men and boys, in to-day's paper.

REV. Walter Powell, of Laneaster,will
ipreach in the Prebyterian. Church to-
morrow (Sabbath) morning and evening.
services in 'the evening commencing at 7
o'clock.

NEW StiltVEY.—Several new routes
,pre- now being surveyed along the Reading
'Art Columbia Railroad, between Columbia
,andLa.pdisyille. We believe the object is
;to avoid the heavy Chestnut Hill grade.

GODEY'S.—This unrivalled Ladies'
Magazine, is already out for October. Our
lady friends well know the excellence of
this magazine. This is asuperb number ;

explaing the Fall fashions, ct.c. %V. I.T.Hess
has it for sale.

SAFE TAXI PEItr:ID Mon-
clay night last, some evil clisposed person
or persons was tampering with the safe oP
,Messrs. Supplee cti; Brother. They hied to
unlock it with false keSrs but did not sue-
teed. Mr. S. found great dillieulty in get-
ting into the safe next morning., as a piece
of the key was torrid in the lock.
Look out for these midnight thieves and

Le ready at all ti trees to gig e them a warm
reception.

80, FOR LANCASTER,.—NeXt week
be a harvest col...Lancaster. The Odd

Fellows' P:Tratle—the groat Repnblican
Mass 3feebinL4- and the Donnx ,r itic Mass
Meeting. It:will he a grand gala week,—

Oar ladies and gentlemen before they go,
or perhaps after they come home, will
want new suits or perhaps new dresses.—
If so, we wouldhere remind them that the
place to buy is at the store of I. O. Bruner,
Front .Bt,reet? above Locust.

DA3rAGES.—In the four suits against
the PennSylvania Rail road Company f ried
here last Week, verdicts were rendered in
rtvor of the plaintiff's, respectively, for the

sums;
Abraham. Bruner, :31.-1-,775 00
John Cooper,
Washington Righter, 4,220 00
cfotleW Leper , 5,9.15 00

ME $30,973 34

CO3llO BooK.—We have received
from Messr.s. \\ •i 47 Drown, Ow
great Clothiers, S. E. Co nor• of h Mar-
ket Street, Philadelphia, a very witty
tioinieal little book of over 100 pages. It

calico hi,
Oak Ilan" acrd. is illustrated on altno.i.t
every page with engravings that would
.`male a dog latigh.-"ra is funny book of
;twigs and splinters trout tin. great. Oak
Hall, can be had by al tr,‘ssin_ as above
drill enclosing 0 1 witient si :in,,)for postage.

COLUMBIA :::CIIOOL BOAIti).—TEC M-
iming is the organization or the Board ;

S. Grove, Pres't ; Jas. Barber, Sue. The
Standing Committees are—Grove, Barber,
Steacy, on Finance ; Hess, Fisher. Mifflin
on Rents; Case, Crondish, Supplee on Re-
pairs and Supply ; 21itllin, Groinlish.
drove on Text Thioks ; Grove, Barber,
Steacy and S. Shoch, ex officio, Shoeb Li-

bri ry Flt .

The monthly visiting committees are ;-

Ist, Grove, Barber and Steaey ; 2nd, Case,

Supple° and _Hess ; ftd, Cromlish, Fisher
and Mifflin. The visits of all person.;
favorable to the cause of education are al-

'says acceptable ; and the parents of the

children should drop in and see the work-

ings of the schools.
I=l

PROFESS -10:s; Af, CALL ACCEPT ED.—

Uany ofour readers will be glad to learn
by reference to a card in another column

that Dr. F. Hinkle, has accepted a call to

locate permanently hi Columbia. This

will be very gratifying toa majority ofour
citizens ; not that we have no physicians
ofequal merit, but to have one so well
skilled in surgery is very important to our

growing and greatly increasing popula-
tion. He leaves Marietta with many sill-

zero regrets, but his arduous practice be-

gan to tell upon his weak constitution,and
he being a constant sufferer fromthe effects
of a septic, or poisonous wound, received
-while amputating a limb of one of the

wounded from the battle of Gettysburg, at

the Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, has caused
his health to fail. lie thinks by avoiding
exposure and a laborious country practice,
lie may be able to regain, in a grcatdegree,
his usual heillth, and still give his patrons
satisfaction. He will not entirely give up

his practice in Marietta„ but will attend to

families when called upon, or will attend
tospecial .eases in surgery, cee.

Dr. Hinkle's character as a_ -Physician
and kind-hearted, humane gentleman is

I"nown to many of us. He• graduated at
,the University ofPennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, (his rtativo city) in April, ISlf.; and

has been in active practice both in inedi-
Oita and surgery for over twenty years.—
Puring this time he made a tour to Europe

which afforded him no opportunity to visit
110 of the most important hospitals in

-London and Paris, thereby obtaining

great practical benefit. In 1861. he volun-
teered his services as a surgeon in the

United States Navy, and at Oil time of the
capture of New Orleans, he was taken
TerTW with typhoid fever, and Was sent

4041e, !after.. his recovery—being too

Weak to go to sea again, he entered the
army and served in all, three years during
the rebellion. During which time lieassist-
-9d in dressing the wotauded of eight im-

Portant battles. For his record whilst in

service, we would refer any one to the
Surgeon Generals of the Army or Navy,
by whom ho has frequently been compli-

mented ; ' or we would refer to Prof. W.W.
, Gerhard of the University of Pennsylva-

nia, and to Prof. Pancoast of the, Jefferson
Medical College atPhiladelphia.

Asking pardon of our modest friend, the
Doctor, we welcome him to Columbia and
bespeak forWM alyilliant and prosperous
career,

W. U. Hess, has just received at his
book slor.e, a largo assortment of sheetmusic. All popular pieces received soon
as published. Ho has also a large andsplendid assortment of Violins, Accorde-ons, Violin and Guitar Strings, ViolinBows, &c. Also, the largest assortment of
Gold Pens ever offered in Columlia. Call
and examine for yourselves.

A COLLOQUY.--"Why, Catharine !
whore did you get thatlavely dress pattern
and that handsome lace collar I saw you
have on to-day?" "Why, I bought them
of Wm. G. Patton, at Maltby d Case's
Store, to be sure." Such was the colloquy
we overheard in Walnut Street, the other
evening. Catharine, or rather " Kate"
(for pretty) knew where to purchase. The
ladiesof Walnut Street are women of taste,
they know where nice goods are kept and
are fully posted in political affairs—from
arguments we hear. They are a jovial set
too ; mirth and hilarity reigns supreme ;
if you don% believe it visit that locality
almost any pleasant evening. "Oh !" says
Deborah, "did you„seethose elegant Silks,
splendid Alpacas and beautiful Poplins at
Maltby & Case's Store? They are of the
rarest quality and their calicoes are all
new patterns, and everything they have is
sold so cheap." The "confab" here ended
with all parties being satisfied that the
Rolling Mill Store was the place to buy
goods.

A FOUNDLING LEFT IN RAILROAD
TnALN.—As John Michael's Harrisburg,
Acemnmodation Train, on the Penn'a P.
It., was proceeding west, on Monday
afternoon last, it stopped at Steamboat
Station to discharge passengers, when a
lady hurriedly entered one of the cars and
laying abundle in one of the seats left the
train. She was observed by the brakeman,
Frank Barr, who informed the "Judge"
that something was wrong, and upon ex-
amination of the bundle found it to con-
taint an infant about, two weeks old. It
was a bright little baby, neatly dressed ;

had a bottle of milk by its side and seemed
prepared for a journey. The train was
already under headway and Ilse "Judge"
scented to bc• in a"clilemma. He stopped
the train and backed it to the Station.—
loran k wanted the Judge to take it but he
would not receive IL. He then carried it
into the hotel but the woman said it was
not her baby, but that it belonged :',to a
railroad man and she did not want dt.—
Neither (lid Frank want it. It was left,
however, and the train moved oftmuch to
the amusement, of the train hands and pas-
sengers.

It appears that the woman got on Harry
Zook's train, east, at i neaster, the same
morning, having a ticket for Steamboat
Station. She seemed to be uneasy, and
told 1 tarry that the baby was not her own,
but that sour) one would tbr it. On
getting out 01 the ears at the station above
alluded to, she attempted to leave it on the
seat, but !Tarry " couldn't see it in that
light." Ile did not want a lone passenger
so inrantile,and made her tame it with her.
The lady was neatly dressed, appeared to
be about nineteen years of age and rather
preposess!ng in appearanee. She evidently
\v anted to cover up her own dlsgpttee, or
undertook the job for some one else. How
(Intel to thus attempt to desert, an inn coon
babe. The question arises who (loci the
baby belong to? Tito novel idea was sug-
gested that the stranger be taken charge or
christened "19.,

ANO II Eit IJOUSE Tit 121? ARRESTED,

—Oa Monday night last a valuable horse
was stolen from the stable of 'Air. henry

Flannery, near Douglassville, Co.

Tito lion;,, appeared to be a *list one and a

great favorite with the family. Not wish-

ing to lose hiat, Mr. Henry Flannery, .Tr.,
and a Mr. Rupp started in pursuit. They

first heard of him near Wormelsdorf.—
S.:ouring the country :di over for miles

around they clotild occasionally hear of

him. They last heard of him in the vicin-
ity of Litiz, and enquiring the road to Co-

lumbia. They arrived at Litis, exhausted
and tired, just ill time to take the train for

Columbia on Tuesday ovum lig, where they
arrived at $.30. They proceeded to examine
the didl!rent hotel stables, when to their
surprise and gratification they found the

horse in .Ir. Biacies stable, at the so , ash-

ington Housejaded and almost rode down,
having traveled about one hundred miles,
and the horse sick with the distemper
They also founcl the thief, asleep in a chair
in the bar room. Ile was ;la-rested, put in

the lock up and the next morning had a

hearing bonito Esquire Evans. The I blot
gave his name as Win. F. Jones. He ap-

pears to be about fifty years of age, with
gray hair. Says he has rafted on the Sus-
'quehanna. frO Was taken to 'Reading by

I Constable McGinnis of this place, and
lodged in the perks County Jail, there to

awaithis trial,andperhaps become a. wiser
and better man,

Mi. Flannery is a very clever gentlman
and, deserves great credit for the zeal, skill
and sagacity-which he displayed in hunt-
ing down the thief. Ile appeared to be
highly gratified at his success in capturing

his noble animal, and ridding the country

for a time, of a notorimm.:-horse thief. lie

would make a good detective—certainly
these thieving characters will have no bu-

siness in his neighbexhotl; the some time

to cease.
I=l=l

BAsE BALL.—This community at the

present time seems to be badly inflicted
with a new epidemic,. which may be styled
'base ball on the brain." There is nothing

but base ball from one end of the town to

the other,and you can't pass agroup of old
or young without hearinu;something about
'fly-catches,' or 'runs,' while every ragged
little urchin, with molasses candy daubed
over his face and a white flag at half-mast,
is either 'President" or 'Treasurer' of a
'Base Ball Club.'-111i/tortian

The same epidemic prevails in Colum-

bia. That is the fault of the American
people ; every new thing that comes up

is overdone—"run into the ground'," We

believe :Pas@ Ball, as it is carried on now,

to be demoralizing to the youth of our

country. It takes them from ottkerstudies.
It keeps them from School. It keeps them

from learning a trade, which every boy

ought to haVe; It takes up, perhaps, val-

uable time from their employer. It takes
up time that should be employed in a more

I useful and profitable calling., We beljexe
in active, out-dour, athletic exercises,

and we believe in Base Ball when not

played to excess. But we do not believe

in over doing it. Play once a month,or on
the holidays during the year. We notice
that many of our exchange ms, that at first

strongly advocated the gae as being a

healthful and pleasant exercise, are now
denouncing it as a nuisance and an evil,—

it being carried to such au, eNtent every-

where that it begins to interfere with busi-
ness, and takes too much of the time that

young men owe to their employers.,

- -

DELEGATES ELECTED.-James E,
Mifflin and Fred. Williams of the 'Colum-
bia B. B. Club, and A. J. Kauffman, Esq.,
and R. J. Fry of the Shawnee, have been
elected delegates to the State Base BallConvention to be held at Harrisburg, on
Thursday, 27th inst.

PERSONAL—M. M. Strickler of this
place, the newly appointed Collector of
Internal Revenuefor this district, entered
upon his duties on Thursday last, the 20th
inst. The Collector's office has been re-
moved into the second story of the UnionLongue building, North Queen street,Lan-
caster.. The assessor's office will also be in
the same building.

COLUMBIA PORT DEPOSIT R. R.—
The work on the Columbia &Port Deposit
Railroad, at Port Deposit has been put
under contract, anda full corps of laborers
are at. work. We hope soon to bo able to
announco that the whole line is under
contract, and work commenced in earnest.
This road, when completed, will be a
valuable link to our net work of railroads
centering in Columbia.

PERSONAL.--We had the pleasuie of
seeing in our sanctum, yesterday, Thomas
Warinu•st, Esq., for many years the Busi-
ness Agent of the "Old. Folks." He visits
our place to make arrangements for the
celebrated Spltulding Brothers, Swiss Bell
Ringers. He announces in our- columns,
this morning, some of the best taleLt that
have tbr a long time visited us. The Odd
Fellows' Hall has been engaged, and we
expect to seea vast crowd at the Concert
on Monday evening next.

We would say tha, these entertainments
are very select and new, something very
desirable in concerts now-a-days.

MtM
Mu. A. M. Thimno ;—Dear ,S 7r have

the honor to acknowledge twoollicial calls
signed respectively by many of the most
prominent citizens of Columbia, request-
ing me to locate permanently in your
midst and promising their cordial sup-
port and encouragement. These calls I
have already answered, accepting their
kind and flattering invitation. I take this
method, therefore, ofinforming them and
the public:, that I will continue the present
arrangement of my office hours, every
morning in Columbia, 'viz ; from Si o'clock
A. M. until 12 o'clock M. I expect to lo-
cate permanently by the Ist of October,
when due notice' will he given of the per-
manent arrangements.

Very respectfully, ttc ,

M. D.
Marietta, Sept. 19, 18141.

r:r4

In Washington, D. on Taesday,
inst., at .he residenee of the bride's tousle,
Prof. 0. D. Batrett, by the i-u,v. Dr. John
Chester, Mr. Harry A. Merrill ofStandish,
Me., and Miss Mollie E. Martin, of Phila-
delphia,

5-e- J. 2D
In Carlisle. on Tuesday 18th inst., of

consumption, Geo. W. Brandt,fmnerly of
Columbia.

IN E NV AD V 11;itTISEAL EN TS

P EILICE: IVSTII UTE.
FOR YOUNG ILEI.•T AND BOYS

mill. WINTER SESSION OF THIS EN"-
stitution will WM/Ile/ICC oni Monday,

October All departments of the
Institute ore presided over by able and
competent Instructors. Prof. Charles
Longhurst, of Cambridge Univer-
,iitv,,,Englaud, is in charge of the l-

I. INUE rrlan pa ,

rerederi,tz. Montgomery Co.. PO-
Fartherinformation can ou .oc,aned by

culling upon Jesse Supple°at the residence
of Gen. Fisher, in this-place. Sept. 2:2

GOLD PENS. GOLD PENS.
wEwip.v.Eire v tUSIT RECEIVEDeFof

uLEY'S CELEI3 RATED 0 OLD PENS.
Our variety is very complete, and all new.
Now is the time to select a good Pen. Our

prices are as low us they are in New York

We guarantee all first-class Pens -for one
year, at W. U. HESS'

Book Store, Locust Street.
Sept. 22,

-- -
-

AGE:yrs WANTED FOR
THE PICTORIAL 13001 C OF

An.eodotes and Incidents of the
ItEBELLION

Liero le, Pub-to tic, Ro mccutic, Jluucoroecx,
and Tragical.

Splendidly Illustrated with over 300 fine
"

.

Portraits and beautiful Engravings.
The valiant and brave hearted, the picturesque

and dramatic, thewitty und marvelous, the tender
and pathetic. The ro.l of lame and s.ory,
picket, spy...cout, llivonae. and seige; startling stir-

prises; WOUtiol4.o/ es,',ll O. F:Allooll, tzordsand deodS
of ll'UnielLOlld the Wil,oiO panutallia Of the war are

here thrillingly ja)rtrayed in a masterly manner, at

once historical and romantie, Veil icrit is. tt the tuost
ample, unique, brilliant and readable book that the
war has called forth.

Anut4ement as well as ins tiuclion may be &Mad
in every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and
authentic history. are skillfullyinterwoven in this
work of literary art.

This work sells itself. The people are tired of
dry details and partizan w,,rits and want something

humorous. romantic : nd star tling. Our Agents are

making from SLUO t J at per month. clear of all ex-

penses. Send for circulars, gtving fall parmulars,
and see our term; and proof ofthe above assertion.

Address NATIONAL. Co..
st/7 Minor St., Philadelphia, l'a.

Sept. 22.-dt-'Ol3.

Cia
01)D FELLOWS' IIALL.

MONDAY EVENING, September 24th
THE CII?,LEBRATED

SPAULDINGBROTHERS
SWISS BELL RINGERS,

VOCALISTS, HARPISTS. VIOLINISTS,

Will appear as above (for the first time in

Colnmbia,) in their unrivaentertain-
ment, comprising brilliant

lled
sections upon

their magnificent
SILVETI, SWISS BELLS,

Interspersed with popular Vocal and In-
strunteund Music, by the following well-
known first-class Artists,

GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING,
The celebrated young American Harpist

and Vocalist.
KATE LOUISA HTJTCHINSON.

Tho beautiful contralto Vocalist and Com.-
inetlie,nne, (daughter of Judson Hutchin-
son, ofthe original Hutchinson Family.)

JOHN F. SPAUDLING,
The distinguished violinist and composer,
(formerly of the original Swiss Bell ring-
ers.)

WM. P. SPAULDING,
The popular Harpist and Versatile per-
former and the great eccentric Humorist
and Comic Singer, Mr. Diekson E.Watson
well-known as

"THAT HUMOROUS 'WATSON,"

N. B.—All the above named performers
will positively appear.

Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats 50

cents. For full particulars see Illuminated.
Posters,Desc ripti ve Billsand Brograw,mes
Doors open at 7,. to contiacace at, So'clock,

Tickets may. be obtainpd during the day;
at the book store of W. U. Hess.

Sept 2.2.11.

pERFIMIERY at FANCY GOODS'
From the E4ablishment of

R. & G. A. Wright,
At PARRY'

Golden Mortar Drug Store.,sort. S.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

Having secured the services of an ex-
perienced

Fashionable Tailor

MerchantTailoring in all its branches will

also be carried on in connection with our

other already large mercantile lbasiness.

All orders in that linewill be executed
with

PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH.

Entire satisfaction. both as to Work-

manship and Fit guaranteed.

PRICES MODERATE.

Ds— Orders respectfully solicited.

All Goods sold at the very

LOWEST CAST!PRICES.

The Public in general, and our- old cus-

towers inparticular, are vespectfully in

vitod to call and exarnine our goods.

,i

Seel., ka.66;
.

11.41.1,T8N' 4f.;,

1866 AUTUMN. 1806
GRAND OPENING.

FanoSr' and Staple Dry Goods, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths, eke. etr%

AT

Fondersinith's Store,
COLUMBIA, PA.

POPE, MEMOS VALEITIIIS,
$1,25 Lupin's French Merinoes,

$l,OO Lupin's 0-4 Delaines,
$l,OO Plain Poplins, (very cheap)

$1,25 5-4 13eautiful Plaid Yalentias
GO cents only, for Elmbroidered Winciesanew article for Ladies' dresses.

Cheap Cotton Goods,
12; cent Calicoes and Muslins,

23 cent Sheeting Muslin:4,
25 cent Heavy- Canton Flannels,20 cent Yard Wide Muslins,

22 cents for good Gingbarns.

BLANKETS COVERLETS
In all Colors, Sizes, and Prices.

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS !
40 cent Flannels,

50 cent Iteavy Twilled. Flannels,
Real Shaker Flannels,

All Colors Opera Flannels.

MEN'S WEAR,
Good Pant. Stuff, •25 to 65 cents,

Good Satinetts, 75 to 1,00,
A full line New Cassimeres,

Over coatings, Velvet Cords, &,c,

ALL THE NOVELTIES
In SHAWLS, CLOAKS, and

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS

To this large and beautiful selection of

Goods, we cordially invite the attention of

our customers and the public generally.
IL C. FOINIDERSMITH

ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA
NATIONAL BANK.

Sept. 15 18013

EXCELSIOR.
-07.173 nAY 1.11":ri-.6;-

3_ _A_ I\a.P.,-Yl=t,S,
PROPRIETOR

TS still in the field. Though the themom-
eter ranges .11'71k, we 111:111:1:2:0 to keep

the public and oWselves cool and active
by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains ofsparkling Sous Water.—
All ye that thirst come and drink. The
New York Board of Health recommends
Soda Water as the most healthful beverage
offered to the thirsty public.

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, line essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toilet articles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well filled, and vrefully selected with a
view to please.

The following list will embrace a few of
our leading ai tides :

BURNETTs PREPARATIONS, KAL-
LISTON, usa wash is coolingand soothing
ing in effect,removes tan, sun burn, prick-
ly heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites of mo?o_r hoes and other insects.

to the head and face after shaving
the area is to remove burning and uu-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE For the hair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, being favorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett Co., stand unequalled for
Taal itg and cheap nesx.

Hair Preparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Hall's Hair Renewer,
Taboets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, Savages Ursina-- (llenainc
.73ear' t rea.Ne) Hauer s Eau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others.

Perfumes cuts'. Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
loft's, Glenn's and Hanel's, ke.

ORANGE FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation, as a flavoring for light
desserts and drinks b much used.

CONGRESS WATER, direct from the

springs at Saratoga.
THE LIGITTNINa FLY-KILLER, a

sure thing, as all who use it testify. Re-

member the place tc get it, is
MEYERS'

Family Medicine Store.July 2S,
P 0 it E D

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND GERMAN
Flower k Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in neat. papers with descriptions of
flowers Ltc., and directions for cultivation
printed on each. Just received through
mail, and for sale at JACKSON'S.

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA. PA,

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating house and Restaurant, where may
be halat all times

Oysters In every style,

hot coffee and all other refreshments cal-
culated to please• the, tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Lamers' Ale,
and Frank's Lager beer, always oza
draught, also the best wines.

ANDREW ZELLER.
Nov. 25, '65•

PRIME RIO COFFEE at

Feb. 10 66.41

Fare Malt Vinegar.
This is a new kind, made out of pule

Barley, and warranted to answer better

for pickling -or table use than any corn or
cider vinegar made, at

T. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

_---

LEBANO:'...T VALLEYHONEYATJACKSON"S.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF •
HAIR BRUMES, at

TARRY'S Drug Store,
Trout Street, Columbia, Pa;

FALL

OF 1866

At HALDENAN'S,

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSOME

AND CEIEAP DRY GOODS

At HALDEMANS'
Sept. 15t11. MG

WE specially invAe the attention of the

Laclics'to our

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Sept. 15, 1865

At 11ALDEMAN'S

Examine the

If7dth, Quaky, lariet,y or Shades ul

polece colorings

FRENCH INIERINOES and. WOOL

'nisi' POPLINS

At HALDE MAN'S

Sept. 16, 1866

ALL WOOL FRENCH PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS iu great variety,

All new this season

At HALDEMAN'S

Sept. 15, 1860

ANOTHER LOT of those HANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTH all Wool DeMines at

OUR GLOW DOWN PRICES.

NO ADVANCE

At HALDEMAN'S

SAXON'S: DRESS STUFFS

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, ISGO.

Plain Mourning Goods,
In French Merinoes,

Rep Poplins,
English Reps,

Turin Cloths,
Jan;ese Cloths,

Alpacas and

Wool Delaines,
At HALDEMAN'S,

Sept 15 613

BLACK and COLORED DRESS SILKS

In plain and double faced figures.

lIANLSOME GOODS
At A.LDENI AN'S

Sept, 15 G 6

CARPETS at 3T,1 Cents,
Among many other attractions in an en-

tire new stock of Carpets

Just received
At IIAlbE)1AN'S

Sept. 15 GG

'PTO Last Season's Goodsto show in our

MEN'S and BOY'S WIC.t DEPART-
\IENJ!.

_fit HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, 1931;

Big Bargains
Stn allf Wool Blankets,

Fresh Stock,

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, ISG6

R ecollect, Isza offer each season an etr.tike-

New Stock, in e very D*puirtment
For our customers to select- front..

HALDEMAN'S,
September 15 1566.

1866,
. AUTUMN. 1866.

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

IlaVe-now open

STOCIt
of

IMPORTED
and

DOMESTIC ODDS,

ATTENTION

Is especially invited to their varied aid

LARGE ASSOR,TMEn

DRESS C OODS•

G-C.: ODs_

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

LADIES' CLOVIS
FRENCH CLOTHS,

FANCY CASSIMERES,
BLACK DOESKINS,

NESTINGS,

SATINETTS,

JEANS,
With everything ,else irt the

DOMESTIC GOOD'S

line to be found in the Market

Boots, & Shoes

HATS AND CAPS.

READY 'MADE CLOTHING.

OIL CLOTHS,

cA.B.PETINGS,

QUEENSWAItE.

GROCERIES, &C.,

3
.A.DIVZINISTILATORS NOTICE.
MISTATE •OF WILLIAM TURNER,.31.24 late of the Borough ofColumbia, Lan-caster County, dec'd. •

Letters of administration having beengranted to the undersigned in the aboveEstate, notice is hereby given to all havingclaims against the saidestate to makelhemknown and to those indebted to it to makepaSment to the undersigned, at the storerecently occupied by the said WilliamTurner, without delay. Columbia, August29th, 1896.

Sept 1 fit

INIARGARET TURNER,J. A. TURNER.
Administrotors

Ea HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKIN'S " OWN MAKE,"
NEW FALL STVLES:

IMEM

Are in every respect First Class, and em-brace a complete assortment for Ladies,Misses, and Children of theNewest Styles,every Length and Sizes ofWaist.OUR SKIRTS, tvherever known, aremore universally popular than any othersbefore the public. They retain their shapebetter, are lighter, more elastic, more du-rable, and really cheaper, than any otherHoop Skirt in the market. The springsand fastenings are warranted perfect.—Every Lady should try them. They arenow being extensively sold by Merchants,throughout the country, and at wholesaleand retail,at Manufaetoi v and Sales RoomNo. 628, _I. UCH Street. Gelow 7th, Phila.Ask for Hopkin's "own make,"—buy noother.
Caution—None genuine unless stampedon each Kid Pad—"Hopkin's Hoop SkirtManufactory, No. 628 Arch Street, Phila."Also, constantly on hand line of N.Y. made Skirts, at very low prices.TERMS NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLYSept 1 4m.

VALUABLE BEALESTATE ATPUBLIC SALE.
On SATURDAY, the :22d of SEPTE:I4,,BER, 18116, by virtue ofan order of theOrphans' Court of Lancaster county, theundersigned administrators of the estate

of Joseph L. Del Weiler, deceased, will sell
at -nubile sale on the premises, in WestIlemptield township .

. a", in/ 10111 Co-luniliia, six and a halfmiles from Lancas-
ter, near the village of Mountville, the
following described valuable real estate,towit: A tract of

GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
Containing 111) acresonorcor less,on which
are erected a two- story 13RICK DWEL-
LI\U 110 USEl,with twoKitchens attached
and suited for two families,a Stone SwisserBarn, 128 feet long, Springliouse, WagonShed, Hog Pen, and all other necessary
outbuildings. There is a run of water inthe barn-yard,and aram toforce the water
into theKitchen. There is a good orchard
of fruit trees on the premises, such as ap-
ples, peaches, pears,cherries and a variety
of other choice fruit. The land is in a high
slate ofeultivation, mid adjoins lands of
Jonas Garger on the west, John Musser on
the north, Daniel W. Witmer an the east
and Columbia turnpike on the south. The
buildings are all comparilively new, and
supplied with all modern improvement%

Persons desirous ofviewing the property
previous to the day of sale, can either call
on Henry Conklin, or on Henry Poll',.re-
siding thereon. Possession and an indis-
putable title will be given on the Ist of
April. 1867.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock' P. M., of
said day, whoa attendance willbe given,
and conditions made known by

HENRY CONKLI.N,
'S A RAH DETWEILER.

.T. 13n.tnv, _.tactioneer. Administrators.
Aug. 25.40-c,

J. DUNCMJ COTTRELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND &LAI AGENT.
:;75 PENN'A. AVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the prosecu-

tion of all Claimsagainst the United States
Government.,were honorably
Lion ofterm ot%ontista2o.r. - 41-7,l3lra-
pf 71:01OULI received in tine ofoc.F,ountat the time of enlistment were el-Mt-tett-J.,'
receive but $lOO United States' bounty, az%
entitled to an additional $lOO.

Soldiers who enlisted for two years and
were similarly discharged,and who receiv-
ed but $lOO bounty, are entitled to an addi-
tional:sso.

Widows, minor children. or parents. of
said soldiers who have died ofwounds re-
ceived or disease contracted in the service,
and in the line ofduty, are entitled to this
bounty. _

PENSIONS.
.Soldiers who have lost the sight of both

eyes or the use ofboth lialt(18, are entitled
to a pension of $25per month-

Those who have lost both l'eet orone hand
and one foot, are entitled to a pension of
$2.0 per month. Those who have lost one
hand or one foot, or who have been in any
may so disabled as to render their
to pmform manual tabor equivalent to said
loss, :Are entitled to a pension of $l5 per
month.

Pensions granted to thgfitther of a de-
ceased soldier or sailor who was dependent
upon him for suliport in -wholo or in part.

All \V MOWS Of t.lt!censed soldiers orsailors
are entitled to an additional pension of$2.
per month for everibehilil of said deveased
under sixteen years of au,e.

PAY OF OFFICERS.
All ()Mei...sr:: of volunteers, t. clew the rank

of Brigadier General, who were in service
March :3, 18(35, mid continued in service
until afterApril 9, isits, are entitled to ihrce
month's pay proper.

Business attended to promptly. Fees
moderate. No charge if misticcessful.

Inftirmation and lilaußs furnished free
of charge to those haying claims.

To secure nit early settlement of your
110100 uts application should be made im-
mediately.

Apply to or address
1IIINCIAZ•r

75 PENxsyLvANI A AVENUE,
City, P. 0.

.A g.25 01;

The great daily arrival of Barley Sheaf
Cook Stoves at Miller's Stove Empo-

porimaand I loose V rnishingStore proves
that they are the Best Stove in the market
that have been ..;(.311.1,1i)r wood and coal.

Aug. 11-tr

ttiention, Prisoners of War.
min,: Money eaptared by the Cnited State, from
rebellthepwill IL. devoted to paying the
claims of otbcors and soldier, for money stolen from
them by the rebel ant hOrl es while prisoners of war.•

Application nin,t be made before OctoberIst, else

the awn will not Is eutut Wined: Write the it full
account of your cal tutc. cunt:titan:4 the particulars
urpuir atul a des.:ription uf the money stolen,
and I will Cure i.h you V:114111.3 proper papers to ob-
tain the dividend allottotl von. Fees moderate.

J. D CiN COTTRELL,
Attorney at Law,

373 l'eun'a Avenue, Waz,hington, D. C.
Sept. S .

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post °dive at Columbia Pa.,

:Sat urday, st4ember, 2.2 IStle•
.-z,tl..'"i`c. obtain any of these letters, the

applieant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay ono emit
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bitner Mrs Dr Ellineyonn; Catharino
Camp 31ibs Eliza Mitchell miss Susan
Copen 31i ,,s Jennie Oliuny mrs liannab-2:
Few Miss Ilattie• Sterne:. miss E
Frazier Mrs Rosana Shcetz nobs 31 J

Ketinnard Mrs I' .1. Snydernits Rebecca
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Cater Jacob t ..I.reho4e Isaac
• Dinneen Daniel .Manley I,aae.

lane John II meta:3n 13
Parry John jr mothers Edward

Lomas Henry Oak, Pearce

Roman Charles •t line zz:lnniel
I.l.wii•reave. Seth Entig,rs Constentinc•
11:0...t oiter J:acob Scott A D
Elites Thona.u, Shopf John
Ell Iey Vaicittine Stoner Frederick
Keller Henry Agt Homo Seir•g machine

M. J. FRY.P.M.•

USC OTT TEA.

ANTE have the genuine article ofTruscott,
V Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, for sale only

{..Ny IL MULLEN lt BRO.
duly '66 Odd Fellows' that.


